
Attention All.. 

 This is to inform you about a new ransomware attack which is spreading across 

Europe (and expected to affect globally). 

 
 A major cyber-attack has struck large multinational companies across Europe, with 
Ukraine’s government, banks, state power utility and Kiev’s airport and metro 
system. The virus is named “Petya” believed to be ransomware - a piece of 
malicious software that shuts down a computer system and then demands an 
extortionate sum of money to fix the problem.  

Petya is a nasty piece of ransomware and works very differently from any 
other ransomware malware. Unlike other traditional ransomware, Petya does not 
encrypt files on a targeted system one by one. Instead, Petya reboots victim’s 
computers and encrypts the hard drive's master file table (MFT) and rendering the 
master boot record (MBR) inoperable, restricting access to the full system by seizing 
information about file names, sizes, and location on the physical disk. Petya replaces 
the computer's MBR with its own malicious code that displays the ransom note and 
leaves computers unable to boot. So far, it is not yet confirmed that what's the 
reason behind the sudden rapid spreading of Petya, but security researchers on 
Twitter are arguing that like WannaCry, Petya is also exploiting SMBv1 EternalBlue 
exploit and taking advantage of unpatched Windows machines.  

A ransomware attack infects individual computers (Windows OS) with a malware that 

blocks access to all data on the system. The malware encrypts all the data on a 

computer system and decrypts it only after the computer user/owner agrees to pay a 

ransom, usually in bitcoin. 

 
 Preventive Measures to be taken 
  

 Maintain updated Antivirus software on all user client systems urgently ON 
PRIORITY.  

 Update operating system, third party applications (MS office, browsers, 
browser Plugins) and antivirus software with the latest patches ON 
PRIORITY.  

 
 Do not open attachments in unsolicited e-mails, even if they come from 

people in your contact list; never click on a URL contained in an unsolicited e-
mail unless you are sure it is genuine. In cases of genuine URLs close out the 
e-mail and go to the organization's website directly through browser.  

 
 Block the attachments of file types, 

exe|pif|tmp|url|vb|vbe|scr|reg|cer|pst|cmd|com|bat|dll|dat|hlp|hta|js|wsf  
 Disable ActiveX content in Microsoft Office applications such as Word, Excel, 

etc.  
 Disable remote Desktop Connections, employ least-privileged accounts. Limit 

users who can log in using Remote Desktop, set an account lockout policy. 
Ensure proper RDP logging and configuration.  

 
For further assistance pls contact 

IT Section 
Directorate of Factories and Boilers 


